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Sunday begins Holy Week with Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion. We read the gospel about Jesus' entry into Jerusalem, Paul's 
invitation to us to imitate Jesus who emptied himself, and the whole Passion, this year from Luke's Gospel.

The next three days - Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week - are the final days of Lent. The first readings are from the 
Suffering Servant Songs of Isaiah. Though originally sung about Israel, God's servant, and perhaps a specific servant, they 
clearly spoke to the early Christian community about Jesus and his mission.

Monday and Tuesday's gospels are from John's Gospel. The anointing at Bethany - at the home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus - 
has taken place at a wonderful celebration of Lazarus' return to life and a fine thanksgiving to Jesus. Mary anoints Jesus' feet with 
the precious oil that reminds us of his burial. Then, at the Last Supper (skipping over the reading we will use on Holy Thursday 
about the washing of feet) Jesus identifies his betrayer. Finally, Jesus talks with Peter who professes his loyalty to Jesus who 
predicts Peter would deny him three times later that night.

Wednesday's Gospel is the story of Judas' betrayal of Jesus, from Matthew's perspective. We can feel the tension and pressure 
Jesus is under. There is a sadness at hearing the arrangement Judas makes - 30 pieces of silver - to deliver Jesus into the hands 
of his enemies.

The stage is now set for the Triduum - Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday.

Daily Prayer This Week

This is the week we call "Holy" because it is a memorial of God's saving deeds for us in Jesus. There is a solemn nature to this 
week. We might be tempted to be sad or conflicted this week. It is not easy to get close to the reality that we are sinners and our 
Lord and Savior went through this betrayal, suffering and death for us. So, sometimes, we avoid looking at this week closely, and 
praying with it, because we fear getting into our guilt.

The invitation this week is to come closer to the reality of God's profound love for us. Yes, we are all sinners. But, we are loved 
sinners. We are being invited to be grateful, not to beat our breasts. We are invited, in this spirit to feel all that we can feel this 
week. Yes, we will feel some discomfort - after all, we feel discomfort when anyone puts themselves through some sacrifice for 
us. And, the sacrifice here is the gift of his very self - so that we might always know how completely Jesus entered into the reality 
of our human existence - "even death, death on a cross." [Phil. 2:6-9]

This week we follow our ongoing pattern of connecting with our Lord, as early as we can each morning. For even a few moments 
we name our desire: "Lord, let me be with you this week and open my heart to feel what you want me to feel about your love for 
me, personally." Then, throughout the day, in many background, in between moments, we can continue our brief conversations 
with our Lord as we relate this desire with the people and events of our day. Finally, each night, we can pause, perhaps before a 
crucifix, or placing ourselves in our imagination before the cross, and speaking to our Lord, friend to friend, the gratitude we feel 
for the gift of mercy and eternal life his love has gained for us.

Taken from the "Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer" on the Creighton University's Online Ministries web site: http://www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html
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Every year this liturgy leaves us amazed: we pass from the joy of welcoming Jesus as he enters Jerusalem to the sorrow of 
watching him condemned to death and then crucified. That sense of interior amazement will remain with us throughout Holy 
Week. Let us reflect more deeply on it.

From the start, Jesus leaves us amazed. His people give him a solemn welcome, yet he enters Jerusalem on a lowly colt. His 
people expect a powerful liberator at Passover, yet he comes to bring the Passover to fulfilment by sacrificing himself. His people 
are hoping to triumph over the Romans by the sword, but Jesus comes to celebrate God’s triumph through the cross. What 
happened to those people who in a few days’ time went from shouting “Hosanna” to crying out “Crucify him”? What happened? 
They were following an idea of the Messiah rather than the Messiah. They admired Jesus, but they did not let themselves be 
amazed by him. Amazement is not the same as admiration. Admiration can be worldly, since it follows its own tastes and 
expectations. Amazement, on the other hand, remains open to others and to the newness they bring. Even today, there are many 
people who admire Jesus: he said beautiful things; he was filled with love and forgiveness; his example changed history, … and 
so on. They admire him, but their lives are not changed. To admire Jesus is not enough. We have to follow in his footsteps, to let 
ourselves be challenged by him; to pass from admiration to amazement.

What is most amazing about the Lord and his Passover? It is the fact that he achieves glory through humiliation. He triumphs by 
accepting suffering and death, things that we, in our quest for admiration and success, would rather avoid. Jesus – as Saint Paul 
tells us – “emptied himself… he humbled himself” (Phil 2:7.8). This is the amazing thing: to see the Almighty reduced to 
nothing. To see the Word who knows all things teach us in silence from the height of the cross. To see the king of kings enthroned 
on a gibbet. Seeing the God of the universe stripped of everything and crowned with thorns instead of glory. To see the One who 
is goodness personified, insulted and beaten. Why all this humiliation? Why, Lord, did you wish to endure all this?

Jesus did it for us, to plumb the depths of our human experience, our entire existence, all our evil. To draw near to us and not 
abandon us in our suffering and our death. To redeem us, to save us. Jesus was lifted high on the cross in order to descend to the 
abyss of our suffering. He experienced our deepest sorrows: failure, loss of everything, betrayal by a friend, even abandonment 
by God. By experiencing in the flesh our deepest struggles and conflicts, he redeemed and transformed them. His love draws 
close to our frailty; it touches the very things of which we are most ashamed. Yet now we know that we are not alone: God is at 
our side in every affliction, in every fear; no evil, no sin will ever have the final word. God triumphs, but the palm of victory 
passes through the wood of the cross. For the palm and the cross are inseparable.

Let us ask for the grace to be amazed. A Christian life without amazement becomes drab and dreary. How can we talk about the 
joy of meeting Jesus, unless we are daily astonished and amazed by his love, which brings us forgiveness and the possibility of 
a new beginning? When faith no longer experiences amazement, it grows dull: it becomes blind to the wonders of grace; it can 
no longer taste the Bread of life and hear the Word; it can no longer perceive the beauty of our brothers and sisters and the gift of 
creation. It has no other course than to take refuge in legalisms, in clericalisms and in all these things that Jesus condemns in 
chapter 23 of the Gospel of Matthew.

During this Holy Week, let us lift our eyes to the cross, in order to receive the grace of amazement. As Saint Francis of Assisi 
contemplated the crucified Lord, he was amazed that his friars did not weep. What about us? Can we still be moved by God’s 
love? Have we lost the ability to be amazed by him? Why? Maybe our faith has grown dull from habit. Maybe we remain trapped 
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in our regrets and allow ourselves to be crippled by our disappointments. Maybe we have lost all our trust or even feel worthless. 
But perhaps, behind all these “maybes”, lies the fact that we are not open to the gift of the Spirit who gives us the grace of 
amazement.

Let us start over from amazement. Let us gaze upon Jesus on the cross and say to him: “Lord, how much you love me! How 
precious I am to you!” Let us be amazed by Jesus so that we can start living again, for the grandeur of life lies not in possessions 
and promotions, but in realizing that we are loved. This is the grandeur of life: discovering that we are loved. And the grandeur 
of life lies precisely in the beauty of love. In the crucified Jesus, we see God humiliated, the Almighty dismissed and discarded. 
And with the grace of amazement we come to realize that in welcoming the dismissed and discarded, in drawing close to those 
ill-treated by life, we are loving Jesus. For that is where he is: in the least of our brothers and sisters, in the rejected and discarded, 
in those whom our self-righteous culture condemns.

Today’s Gospel shows us, immediately after the death of Jesus, a splendid icon of amazement. It is the scene of the centurion who, 
upon seeing that Jesus had died, said: “Truly this man was the Son of God!” (Mk 15:39). He was amazed by love. How did he see 
Jesus die? He saw him die in love, and this amazed him. Jesus suffered immensely, but he never stopped loving. This is what it 
is to be amazed before God, who can fill even death with love. In that gratuitous and unprecedented love, the pagan centurion 
found God. His words – Truly this man was the Son of God! – “seal” the Passion narrative. The Gospels tell us that many others 
before him had admired Jesus for his miracles and prodigious works, and had acknowledged that he was the Son of God. Yet 
Christ silenced them, because they risked remaining purely on the level of worldly admiration at the idea of a God to be adored 
and feared for his power and might. Now it can no longer be so, for at the foot of the cross there can be no mistake: God has 
revealed himself and reigns only with the disarmed and disarming power of love.

Brothers and sisters, today God continues to fill our minds and hearts with amazement. Let us be filled with that amazement as 
we gaze upon the crucified Lord. May we too say: “You are truly the Son of God. You are my God”.

Source: https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/homilies/2021/documents/papa-francesco_20210328_omelia-palme.html
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start of 49 hours of prayer

end of 49 hours of prayer

6.00pm vespers and benediction (english)

holy thursday
14 april (thursday)

holy monday
11 april (monday)

holy wednesday
13 april (wednesday)

good friday
15 april (friday)

7.00pm (chinese at beatitudes)
7.00pm (english)
10.30pm (tenebrae, church)

11.15am (chinese)
2.15pm (english)

holy saturday
16 april (saturday)

8.00pm (english)
easter sunday
17 april (sunday)

8.30am (chinese)
11.00am (english)
2.00pm (cantonese)
4.00pm (english)

jesus is risen, 
alleluia!

Have mércy on me, Gód, in your kíndness. * 
  In your compássion blot óut my offénce. 

O wásh me more and móre from my gúilt * 
  and cléanse me fróm my sín.



To make MASS OFFERINGS

To make contributions to the CHURCH:

To make contributions to the
CARMELITE FRIARS (SINGAPORE)LTD:

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)
Step 1: Make contribution via PayNow using Parish UEN: T08CC4030K

For PayNow Reference, please state “Mass Stipend – <Your Name>”. 
Make a screenshot of the PayNow transaction.

Step 2: Email to sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg with subject title: Mass Offering. 
Please state in email: Date of Mass, Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number.
Please include the screenshot of the PayNow Transaction.

Method 2: via Cheque
On a piece of paper, please state: Date of Mass, 
Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number. 

Please crossed cheque and make payable to
“Church of Saints Peter and Paul”
Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street,

Singapore 188551.

(Mass offering contribution/stipend is $10 per Mass per name)

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)

Parish UEN: T08CC4030K
Account Name: Church of SPP Operating Fund

Method 2: via Cheque
Please cross cheque and make payable to “Church of Saints Peter and Paul”

Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street Singapore 188551. 

via PayNow (online transfer)
UEN: 201706443H

Please DO NOT 
mail cash.



The Holy Infant Jesus of Prague 
Novena Devotion 

Every Thursday
5.30pm 

tinyurl.com/sppijdevotion

You can send in your petitions and
thanksgiving letters to the link below

Own a limited edition Church of Saints Peter and Paul LEGO set with
Saint Peter and Saint Paul figurines.
拥有一套限量版的乐高圣伯多禄圣保禄堂及乐高圣伯多禄和圣保禄人仔

Enjoy and have fun family time as you build the house of God together. 
All these at only SGD600.00*
只须SGD600.00*, 就能与家人度过欢乐的时光，一同携手建造天主的圣殿。

To place an order, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
Instructions for payment will be shared when the form has been received
有兴趣订购，请通过链接 https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
表格成功被处理后，您将会收到通过PayNow付款的指示

Order now!

*Lights not included. It is for photography purpose only.

Matthew 16:13-19

1870 - 2020

And so I say to you, you are Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it.

limited edition
S$600.00

Fewer than 100 sets left! 
All proceeds go to the church.

starting 21 April 2022



Church Donations - Please make your cheque payable to:
(i) Church of Sts Peter & Paul:
 for contributions/donations for general maintenance of our Church and Mass offerings 
(ii) Carmelite Friars (S) Ltd:
 for contributions/donations to the Friars Formation and Community
(iii) Soc of St Vincent de Paul (Conf St Peter):
 for donations to the Society of St Vincent de Paul for the poor and needy.

Parish Priest: Rev Fr EDWARD LIM, OCD, Asst Parish Priest: Rev Fr Jeffrey Tan OCD, 
Priests in Residence: Rev Fr TOM CURRAN, OCD, Rev Fr Ferdinand Purnomo, OCD
Parish Office Manager: Elisa Chang, elisa.chang@catholic.org.sg
Parish Secretariat: Jannie Lui, Assistant Secretary: Irene Sim 
Liturgical Co-ordinator: Alex Wong, alexdominic@gmail.com

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard half an hour 
before weekday evening and weekend Masses starting from 18 April 2022 onwards. Do 
note, however, that the Sacrament will not be available on Thursday evenings in view 
of the Infant Jesus devotion, and before the Sunday 8.30am Mandarin Mass. 

Sunset Mass : 5.30pm (English)
Sunday Masses : 8.30am (Mandarin), 11.00am (English), 4.00pm (English)
  2.00pm (Cantonese)
Weekday Masses : 7.20am (Monday to Saturday)
  preceded by morning prayer at 7.00am
  6.00pm (Monday to Friday)
Infant Jesus Devotion : Thursday, 5.30pm followed by Mass (starting 21 April 2022)

Rosary : 4.30pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Intercessory Prayer : 7.15pm (English, Thursday) (SUSPENDED)
Divine Mercy Devotion : 12.30pm (Sunday Mandarin) (SUSPENDED)
Sion Adorers - Holy Hour : 7.45pm - 8.45pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Hour of Mercy : 3.00pm daily (SUSPENDED)
SECRETARIAT’S OPERATING HOURS:  
Monday to Saturday : 9.00am - 7.00pm 
Sunday : 9.30am - 5.00pm
Public Holidays : Closed

COLUMBARIUM OPENING HOURS: 
Open every Tuesday (2.00pm - 6.00pm). Call the Parish Secretariat for bookings.

CHAPEL OF THE INCARNATION OPENING HOURS
Friday from Noon to 5.00pm. Please refer to the announcement on myCatholic.sg for 
booking the details.

Church of Saints Peter & Paul: 225-A Queen Street, Singapore 188551
Tel: +65 6337 2585   Fax: +65 6334 5414   email: sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg   www.sppchurch.org.sg

 

 


